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All that lathers is not soap. Soap is fat combined chemically with lye.

Soap has the ability to lather and clean when dissolved in water. But other sub-

stances also can lather and clean with water.

Rosin, like fat, will react with lye and form compounds that lather and

otherwise resemble soap. Many laundry s-aps contain rosin. It has some cleansing

power but not so nmch as good soap. Large quantities of it produce a disagreeable

odor, give a sticky feeling and are likely to color the clothes yellow.

Years ago our grandmo thers discovered that the bark from a certain tree was

a good substitute for mild soap. You'll still find good housekeepers using soap

bark to launder delicate fabrics. Soap bark is for sole in the form of powder or

chips or long flat pieces. When the soapy material from the bark is extracted in

hot water it is called saponin and does a good job of washing fine materials.

These are all familiar soap substitutes or soap aids. But lately chemists

have discovered a new soap substitute promising certain advantages over all of

these, soap included. This new material is sulphated fatty alcohol. It is now

selling under various trade names. You can buy it as a liquii for shampooing the

hair, and as a. white powder for laundering. Its big advantage over soap is that
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it lathers as well in hard water as in soft water. —j r-.

Hard water, you know, has always been the bane of wash day, especially for

the housewife who does her own laundering. You know how soap acts in very hard





water. You find it almost impossible to get a suds; and almost impossible to rinse

out thoroughly. It forms whitish curds or scum that floats on top of the water,

clings to the clothes, and makes a dirty-looking ring around the tub. Clothes

washed regularly in hard water are likely to become grimy looking. With cotton

and linen fabrics you can use one of the alkaline water softeners, but with silks

md wools such softeners damage the fabric.

You Can see why housewives in hard water localities would welcome a soap

substitute that would not give trouble in hard water. Sulfated fatty alcohol has

appeared to be the answer to this need. It gives a suds in the hardest water, even

in salty water. But it is still new. Homemakers haven't hrd enough experience

with it to know whether it washes fabrics as clean as soap does, or whether it

harms the fabric.

Jessie Richardson at the Montana Experiment Station has been testing to find

the answer to these questions. She has been laundering silk, rayon, cotton, and

linen clothing with soap and with the new substitute and comparing results. So far

she has washed 20 pairs of stockings 24 to 65 times until they were worn out. She

has also washed 6 pieces of rayon underwear 70 tines, and 2 cotton dresses 34 times,

and 2 rayon dresses 25 times. Linen table napkins have also talcen the tests.

After all these washings Miss Richardson checked the clothes under the

microscope and tested then for fiber strength. She found that though the non- soap

material made better suds in hard water, soap washed the clothes cleaner. Rayon

and cotton and linen fabrics became steadily more griny-looking when laundered with

the substitute. Under the microscope very fine bits of black dirt showed up

scattered among the fibers of the cloth* Grease spots in the rayon dresses became

steadily more prominent showing that the grease was not entirely removed by wash-

ing but remained in the fabric and attracted more dirt particles.
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As for silk stockings, they apparently kept their strength longer when

washed with the non-soap than with the soap. But at the same time they seemed to

have less body and firmness so that runs and snags formed in them more easily than

in those washed with soap. Miss Richardson says that perhaps the film of soap-curd

that collects on the fibers gives a certain amount of protection to stockings when

they come in contact with rough surfaces.

So it looks as if good old soap-snd-water was still the best all-around

washing material. However, Miss Richardson has not yet finished her study. She

hasn't yet tested wool but is planning soon to start washing woolen baby garments

and wool blankets.

She is also trying out a new chemical as a soap aid. This is a salt called

sodium hexametapho spbate (hex-a~met-a-phos--phate) . It prevents soap curd from

forming in hard water. If this substance proves harmless to wool and silk and also

successful in keeping down the unpleasant whitish soap curd, it will be a boom to

Montana homemakers and all others who have hard water to wash with. It will be

especially helpful in washing silks and woolens which now give so much difficulty

in hardwater localities.

This is all the suds hews for today.
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